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OUR FARMERS’ CLUB. Are yon married ?”him he would uk,afford to do thief: the time when they begin to If theWe are happy to say that The Meal sub- I will give a few ideas this week aboutof a fat ox dog!” If hero.
negative reply,because the male is always

require as much thought abd core as theirin our work. We have 
of aid from all directions and feel that OUR 
CLUB is a success.

In reply to Westminster’* inquiry we have

eggs at three- of their girls because it U too
male will usually representi at tnamty trouble to see that they, study

An old
pork at monyto a lighted 

outside butt their 1as much right to her little fancy fixings asper pound, and veal at three
the young lady. A recent overskirt modelfemale poanbly could do. The literature, in dailydssar;’what they to get in, while those inside their heads

such a male will -front and a kilt back oannot do.well enough to to get out
THE A.B. C. The ability is net wanting, but theirthe desired qualities in a'good degree, 

ed use of sura on the fei
there Sin the poet's figure, 

ItS certain 1the National Live >f contrasting colour, galloons and 
a equally suitable for decorations, 
mj&e tit at the back So# aooo- 
jolour to the front. This S chosen 
girls of from three to nine years

£dî > «A there will be a gen-Stock Journal says
questions in breeding boys succeed and the girlsin fact,well worthy of study. Some of these have

of |he.
the parties to be Mamed. S thewhiclTareuni^ the public S shown frightful
tiouto findbest, have A pretty Breton basque Or a lawsuit takesothers have a direct* pecuniary value, 

the correctness of
if we back to be worn with this ov< Harriethappened, however, 

to will often happen in
the roof off a i’s house and reveals afront. The vest V be,» state of things inside which theid could maki»y theories, future, that or hired cellent missionary work in thousands oftical use of it all, or most with a fewvery fashionable to a day passes in which it is not thelethods for regulating the sex of the handsomest winter dress of littleividual merit, but also educate their daughters, and what Missoffspring ; theories as to the effects of a bTxr.girls ; it is so much more sensible to dreesIn nran. nil il. Cn. . __1__1 say is presented 

[erbert Spencer'sibsequent concep- girti in warm clothing all the time ; instead ly and wiselyof allowing them to lay off the woollens to a drama trhichyet has It is » dreadfulthe dam during preg-oth«r influences and put on their to go to with sodiscussions as to the [relative effect school or little the lovely young 
les are lovely, cnr

for allof sire and dam, or as to the effects of in colours are worn it of the Qnecnalander brides are fy, crowned with thebreeding, are proof 
t learned everything

>fs that we have hard to explain as well by ladies, and they flowers which wereabout the laws It cannot be too known that allprove very sweetness and purity.which date reproduction. forms of sore throat,
it is doubtful if we ated, quinsy, diphtheria, scarlet-fei

full understanding. and not the gilt buttons pressed his ardent suit. And now 
like a young king just come to his !
She was trusting, and he was so
devoted that he knew that no______
heaven should visit her cheek too roughly 
while he lived. What a charming picture 
they made as they stood at the altar—a
-----of beauty and strength—

upon the holiest covenant

Concerning most of tin lure follows the are also largely used. by simply wearing a soft
which seem vague, uncertain, and myster
ious to many minds. It may well be that 
the discussion of such questions has tended 
to envelope the whole subject of breeding 

r-m unnecessary difficulty and uncertainty, 
in the minds of many farmers. Fortunately

THE ESSENTIAL PRINCIPLES IN BREEDING,
the things which have most to do with suc
cess or failure—are few in number and 
easily understood. We need not speculate 
concerning them, nor stand in doubt The 
very beginner in breeding may. feel that he 
knows, or may know, positively all that is 
essential to successful breeding, Probably 
he will never learn all he would like to 
know ; but the things we do not know 
are of much less practical importance than 
are those we do understand.

The first great principle in breeding— 
that which takes the work out of the 
.domain of blind chance—is, that the

OFFSPRING RESEMBLES THE PARENTS,
or, as it is ôften stated, like produces like. 
AU recognize the general truth of this prin
ciple. No one expects a Cotswdd Iamb 
from the union of a Merino nun and ewe, 
nor Brahma fowl from the eggs of a Ban
tam hen. Not only is there a general re
semblance to the parents in size, colour, 
and other obvious external qualities, but 
there is equal resemblance as to disposi
tion, constitution, ability to worlj, or to 
produce flesh, or meat, or wool The 
obvious practical lessons is to use as breed
ing animals those which possess the char
acteristics desired in the offspring. Both 
parents influence the progeny ; sometimes 
one much more than the other ; sometimes 
one seeming to impress certain characters, 
and the other showing equal power in re
producing other qualities ; but the only 
safe rule is to try to have both parents 
Uke what is desired in the progeny. The 
more prominent the characteristic in the 
parent, the greater is the probability it wül 
be reproduced. If there be opposing charac
teristics in the two parents, as 3 one be 
large and the other small, the offspring 
may resemble one or the other, but usuaUy 
it will show something of a compromise be
tween the two extremes. The obvious 
practical lesson here is, that if one parent 
shows a deficiency in one point, an effort 
should be made to secure unusual excel
lence in this same point in the other1

Were this rule invariable—if young ani
mals always exactly resembled the parents,, 
or were an exact compromise between them 
—the only thing for the fanner or stock 
breeder to do would be, to select a stock 
such as suited Ms fancy, and go on repro
ducing them. But this is not the case. 
While it is so’generally true in practice that 
it is never safe to disregard it, and while it 
stands at the very foundation of successful 
breeding, the exceptions are so many, or 
rather this rule is so often modified byanother, 
or a branch of the same law, that we must 
make an addition to it, so that it shall 
read -.—Animals resemble their parents, or 
some more

REMOTE ANCESTORS. '
In the human race, as well as among our 
farm animals, instances in which an indivi
dual much more closely resembles a grand 
parent, or even a more remote ancestor, 
than it does the parent, are so numerous 
that they must have come under the obser
vation of.all readers. Such cases are not 
the rule, hut-they occur so frequently that 
the probability of such a result must be 
taken into account in our breeding opera
tions. The way to prevent danger of in
jury, if such result should follow the pair
ing of two animals desirable in themselves, 
is to be sure that their ancestors were 
equally desirable. If this be true, it “does 
not matter, practically, whether the young 
resemble the direct or the more remote

well bred handkerchief twice i the neck.
little girL It

a pretty shade of blue, with
like Naaman, the Syrian will take
any trouble bet the right and fly to

fronts extended from the upper extremity lotions, frills
at a time ; butof the shoulder to the bottom of the dress,

an old silk aqi it’s too absurdnd are prettily adjusted to the figure, and 
carefully shaped vest is sewed its entire have Ithey hug sore throat How manywonder why it don’t get ' bet-length und< left side-front, with the outward from theNot rail does the silkfront edge of the latter overlapping it a lit-

chair ofsore throat, go theyof it. I was formerly a martyr to
propriétéquinsy and ulcerated sore throat, and usedabout the back of the neck, down the front

to' have a whole month of it regularlyedge of the side-front, and around the bot-
snd in spite, too, of alltom to its back edge, where it changes di sfeatured old people look on withbattery of pills,passing along the edge o 

Two rows of similar relaxation of visage.width. machine-like servants, roihIway people, and 
redding journeythen took the hint, and has leftthe vest about three inches

below the neck, and two zrssïz kill it within hour of any attempt itabout the and look kindly on the gay, innocent pair. 
Not only is earth to these new beginners a 
rosy place to live in, but each has found 
the perfect companion for life.

In the nature of things, this cannot al
ways be. No more is it possible that one 
should always bear the weight of grief 
which bows one st the side of a death-W. 
The load of sorrow wears away before we 
are satisfied that we ought ever to be happy 
again. And the refined joy of the bridal 
tune is tempered by the cares and responsi- 
b lrtiee of married life. But when it hap
pens, as it often does, that the drama that 
began with music, flowers, smiles, and sun
shine, speedily ends in darkness and 
misery, the mournful conclusion is that 
there has been a terrible mistake. It is 
better, perhaps, that the world should 
never know just where the error lay. Per
haps it was in the beginning. Perhaps 
some fault of temper, some long-concealed 
vice, some unsuspected weakness, came to 
the surface when all else was smooth and 
fair. Possibly, each of the partners was 
in fault, and, instead of bearing with each 
other, they were petulant, suspicious, ex
acting, or simply cold and indifferent 
Whatever was the original cause of estrange-

i and old sore throat willedge. A row of vegetable
day to cure. Mind, I do not prê te betend to say that the silk will rare fever oreach side of the front A dainty

dowedit this I doIts top and bottom are neatly hemmed, StTtSicure all pain and
of swallowing in the throat withoutwhich is piped with the braid, and decorat-
of any local remedy ; or it will do it ined with two vegetable ivoçy buttons.

ite of them, if you do apply them and itof silk is sewed under each lap, and
but, without it, cure onlytied over the ce 

with ends. Sa 
of silks sewed 1 
extra widths, a 
centre. Thesis
with braid to_____________ _________
buttons sewed in front of the back seam, 
between the lower edge and the braid. Of 
course pleatii) 
the bottom of 1 
it a little more

itre of fhe
nature, not physic, as far as the sore throat on myither goodparts of the

they keep you from trying.bow at the late mjthe infallible silk.

The following from the Sanitarian is 
worth the consideration of every house
keeper in the city “ The amount# gar
bage and filth that an ordinary servant is 
capable j>f collecting between each visit of 
the swill-gatherer will attract vermin and 
insects of all kinds to stock the whole 
house. Among the internal rules and re
gulations of our kitchen, one of the most 
peremptory is the absolute prohibition of 
•will-tube and swfll-gatherere, and instead

skirt, which would make
but it
braid or galloon. that you

any sash but what match
ed the color of thedress and and whochange of fashion has
sashes and stockings are not fashionable at
all. Cardinal and navy blue are thereof, daily bunting all pea-shpeks, c 

kitchen scrape, which render the mixl

worn, although in using s cardinal
ment, things wait on from bad to

which render the mixture The man andThe odours are allBroad gros grain continues to be the fa- off with the smoke up the chimney.vorite for sashes, and for present dream are hating each other.and with ordinary care for a good fire mthe dark dresses. The lighter shades such who swore to love and cherish

The wife, who vowed to
tothe

in blue and white,
Wet the spot in lemon then spreadand whit This is all

over it soft soap andWatered ribbon is not more miserable because we involuntarily 
contrast the oracktsSra with the lovely pic
ture of the beginning. God, angels, and 
men may look with pleasure upon the bridal 
group at the altar. In all the wide world 
there is no place So horrible as a home in 
which husband and wife are at odds. It is 
no home. The woman is an alien under 
the roof of him who was to defend and pro
tect her. The man, who should find rest 
and comfort in his home, shuts his door be
hind him with a sense of relief, and.goes 
out into the streets to escape the Horror 
that broods in his house. Is it any wonder 
that murder, suicide,* drunkenness, and 
shame often harry to drop the curtain 
on all this misery? And is it any won
der that young people who see this wretch
ed end of a promising life are afraid to 
try the experiment ? For it is an ex
periment, and, unfortunately, the fail
ures are more conspicuous than the suc
cessful issues. No man can tell whether 
a majority of marriages are happy or un
happy ; too many skeletons are kept se
curely locked in domestic secrecy. But 
there are so many woeful chapters of wed
ded misery unfolded to the -------

of the
sun will beet upon it for half anfor young ladies. beginning. God, angels, 

•ok with pleasure upon the biitirely removed repeat theSome extremely fashionable and very- - ------ __.i__ • i*m___i . of the
clear lemon juice, and layfoolish

soak for an hour or two, and then
spread in the sun. Or,able to the child as well as very dangerous. 

With long stockings either carters or sup
porters are necessary, Preference is given 
to the latter, as they support the stockings 
from the waist, to which the skirt» are 
fastened, and do not interfere with the 
circulation as the old style of elastic does.

Boys’ garments are as easily made and 
are as elegant in style as little girls.

A very Comfortable ulster for a little 
man is made of rough cloth. It closes in 
double-breasted style, buttoning closely 
from the round collar to the bottom. A 
belt passes round the waist through straps

soft soap,
powdered starch and half as inch salt to-

îoisten quite freely with_i—4LSpread this on both sides of
and spread in the sun.

wet the spots again with the
terials of
feet, and

wet the spots in chloride ofthe cow will water, and spread in
the sun a few minutes, then rinse.

mildew is not all removed
but do not let this WORM and Old Chronic Sores, of scrofu

lous origin, or resulting from whatever
cause, yield to the ------ :---------J 1—K—
powers of Pettit’s
IT IS USED SL____,_______ ______
PILES. Its soothing effect is immediate, 
and a permanent cure requires *—*■ - ' — — 
plications. The proprietors 
Pettit’s American Eye S

before rinsing,
if the process has to be repeated.1 .. „t.i—i:   -nseveral times, as chloride of lime will in-Models for =boys’ clothes are very dainty i American Eye 

ilfcCESSFULL’jure the cloth if left on long.easily be made at
of papa’s cast-off gar-

its. Very little boys wear bib collars, Take solid heads of purple cabbage,the same as are used for little girls. move all thespring. __________ , Salve,” while
new and improved machinery for 
. more perfect box for the Eye 
,ve changed the Trade Mark «. 
so as to correspond with the Cut 
" per, Circulars, Advertisement*, 

U attention to this, as it might 
i regarded as counterfeiting. 
PETTIT * BARKER, 

roprietors, Fredonia, N. Y, 
[ROP A LYMAN,
Toronto, Agents for Canada.

and down—thin, unblestbowl or stoneinto milk one year in the fall and another First-class bulbs but I may also be cursed dontlayer of cabbage ; then sprinkleWe have found the ity requiring the Of course, there is another side to thethis with salt ; put,200 lbs.give from 300 to attention, yet never producing which we havegloomy picture 
It is well for nthe fall than in the of flowers, nor such brilliant colors. on the Wiman to marry.salt, and so on till thqexplanation of this is, that when of almost worthless bulbs are an-générations. there will be no tendency honourable ; it is the natural condition ofall in. Finish with salt on top. Let itthe calf in the fall the forced upon the market, selling f 

or nothing, sad returning little
A black sow, bredto change or variation. stand twenty-four. hours. Then tomarten at full flow ; and, well fed.to a black boar, will, probably, to have miàeedflow will keep igh the i”bütoKcknothing in way of bloom. A very richIf, however, we know a figure in the sum of human existence,and aand when ole Black pepper ; 

Drain off all the
required to gro 
a fight, fibrous,

white NORT1grass in the spring her milk moderately Then, again,about hisîcreaàe so much as to be but little behind there are multitudes of happygenerous loam 
broken charcoal pot or pots according ' 

have the vinegar an
to the quantthat of the fresh and she will should be placedf-dozen generations have been

to give a fair pot for drainage, ft all bulbousblack, we as confidently mother, daughter, wife, is a gentle qting hot and pour overwhilst in in theexpect tht to have stand closely covered till cold ; then pourspring will shrink veryit does not trouble us at all iplement each-the
to remain. Fill the potget the colour from the sire or the institution of theother that thewill be less.either side, family is glorified by theirjarveiy tight and putVery casual ob-for all had it aside in s cool, dark piwith tiie soil until nearly to thethat if tWO animals But the

the rim ; press firmly, and
except where land is so cheap well with water. The potswhit* ing, that it is not surprising thatIt may not be generally known how very 

.1 v.___ _ ——------------ -up to thetoits are afraid to many.
consideration in favour of the production of many marriages are not foundedcolour, as red, We find it the

main there untilfamily, the progeny will
when theycoloured like the parent

iy be gradually broughtcolour with its breed or family. and that labour is cheaper. large house formerly swarming with them. terod upon out
These facts may help us to understand There is, to be sure, difficult ■nmiithinff peculiar 

touch of Borax, wl
without

ing an even temperature, but
ening to the young plants. Place them inthorough-bred ” 

have descended
assumed. We have gone far awaydeath to them. They will flee in terror

moderately warm place and invert emptyof beating the milk to 130* the old-fashioned homely idea c 
lore wholesomeible for groat «4- Unless we have moreor 140*

happy marriages will beef gsodqi vantage that borax is perfectly harmless to life and
thereto more unfrequent.of thewhich possessed the same characteristic ; after all,» miimposed to have such anat least they of hia hatred wereif suchated air in the
easily grown, provided the few and, if Dr.unwisely permitted. Heat clean, and whoproverbially 

» beautifully
they have than that animals of pro patron-observed. Hyacinths, early he might havetaint*; and gives a better colour to the delicacy, he 

ing evidences
ed by a foolishtheir linen [..bi*,have such good for-tory we know nt -Hartford Post.tulips, crocus, * snowdrops, Persian iris,But we should advise the use ofbatter.is valuable, bé as washing-powder 

proportion of a large 
et to ten niions of w

Union poet entertained farjongmhr, polyant 
soilhu, ana cy clan

contempt whichsome good colouring substance, to give a
___ : —I.,—- __ ___ i  

handful ofof the animal- ., are contributing money to repaircolour to winter butter, and borax-powder to ten done bycustomer of clover fields. The ConfederateAll the largefarmer wishes to breëdobtain. inch to do with oar tastes,He may find hornless A school teacher in Lafayette, Ind., letters, which he would bedabble withFor laces, cambrics, etc.,and Bulls in the markets, but be will The calls lily, roots of which mai punishes saucy childrena ne can* my, roots oi wmen m 
cured of any florist, is one ofhave ne such certainty that they will__ j___-t.-—.. u. —ill if itiu andin the cornera of whom he had nowinter butter, but these to be made stiff) a stronger stretching them until they howl with pain.ise growing, wl

most praoSonlof the year. We Borax, She will get hold of a red headed boythink it much better, both for producer andof such cattle, and bring evidence of these days with double-jointed teeth.proportion of our but-7 T 2._
if a lai itsideXif Petticoat Interference in France. --National Live the hardest water, and therefore itThe he$d may be of very un- a late number of theAmong articles in « 

République Française it 
Mme. de MacMahon,

cerates a lightning jigplauae while shetoilet-table.Stock Journal one directed against•riSMT;much aa to The other dsir art Medical Associa-Ontario Vionepoint <* l 
bre<L" And

aa to children in the back
of cleanthe top o< this mould a laiof horns, of the Ontario VeterinarytoM on Friday to thessLszrss. sand about two inches meddling in polit 

ornai the family c
would retain its place. ly clique of the.to lay on flesh, the top of tins Immediately upon-his 

rent with hideous hereadily removed, if objectionable, 
ig with water. Borax ia also an <

can befill the jar with water, and l forms a fourth
as to always have There have been manyand ejaculations of pain._; dissolved in Water, it isabove the pebbles. Place of the beet tooth-washes. In hotwhich distinguish it from other breeds,

it will throw tries it is need in combup large, luxuriant leaves, stition of the Grand
and the Dmthe Marquis de Ponqfollowed by thecharacteristics to a greater or less ex-

What is still better, the flower stalks will the Well-Belov*«LAn old gentleman, who was once intimate 
with Washington Irving, says that one day, 
twenty years ago, he found some men at 
work on a tract of land adjoining Sleepy 
Hollow, and hearing one of them addressed 
as Van Tassel, and thinking of his friend 
Irving’s legend of Sleepy Hollow, he en
quired of this man if he knew Katrina Van 
Tassel. “ Why,” said the man, “ I ought 
to know her; she is my Aunt Kate.” Some 
reference being made by the gentleman to 
Irving’s story of her courtship, the man 
said, Indignantly, “ Has that Wash. Irving 
been writing lies about my Aunt Kate ?”

Under Louis XVL the unfortunate Mariebe sent up jpunless there ia
It is now of Mme. Veto for meddling inrllshire, the Toryselect thoseanimals of any ewm, v.Ek, yait, xrsa 

tt, V.S.. SL Catharines the Resolution Mme.usually thrive without further care, and 
afford a pleasing study.

THE EDUCATION OF GIRLS.
Here is the root of the prevailing disap

pointment in the result of the education of 
our girls. The school is not at fault ; the 
teachers are not to be blamed. The fault 
is with their mothers in their Bornes. They 
fail to attend personally to the education of 
their daughters. They limit the i^ea of a

ics of that Meed erased considerable influence over Vergni- 
aud and the Girondins ; and even the “ sea- 
green incorruptible ” Robespierre allowed, 
himself to be deluded by Catherine Theot, 
the Prophetess of the Terror. Under the 
Restoration there was Mme. de Cayla, who 
ruled a skeptical monarch, and since then

of Lome at the next election infor breeding purposes.ihigh degree 
best evidence the event of that nobleman again offeringience that they have done so, V.&, Milton, andHarrison, V 

A numberto find these characteristics prominently himself for the county.
developed in the animals they have A rule has been granted in the Common

ced,* these representing two or th 
lerations, The lesson, then, is that 
THE YOUNG FARMER SHOULD SELECT,

■ his breeding stock, animals which p
bition. Mr. O. E. McEven, of Buflslo, and Mr. R. there has been interference on the part of

ladies still living.
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felt such a content for him. 
aembled, however, and merely a 
afraid none whatever. *

“ I’m so sorry, Mise 1 „
course—that is—you know—I c

“ Say no more,” she said, with bitter 
scorn ; “butcarry this truth away with 
you, for your comfort and edificatira-al- 
though I'm Irish, and seemingly dower- 
leas, I would not marry you at any price !”

She swept by him ami from the door, 
gathering up her skirts lest they should 
oome into contact with him, and contamin
ate her. Phil Cullen was in the billiard- 
room as she passed, and noticing her agita
tion, followed her to ascertain its cause, 
with that freedom from etiquette which 
characterized most of his actions.

“ Condole with me, Phil,” she said, with 
mock sadness. “ I’ve lost a lover and a 
fortune at the same moment. ’ -

“Remember, Lucy, I am your cousin," 
he remarked." “Has that fellow dared to 
insult you in any way ?”

“ No !” she said, emphatically. “I have 
discarded him. But then I must not be 
too hard on him ; he has only done what 
others will do, when they find I have lost 
my fortune and position. ’’

"“ Lu y,” he said, tenderly, is he took 
her hand, ‘ ‘ give me the right to protect 
you through life. I love you dearly, and 
always have, since the days of our child
hood. A iKerd of this would not have 
passed my lips had you remained rich. All x
I ask to possess of yours is your own dear 
self. • rTotessoi

She hid her blushing face on his breast, 
and thus did he receive his answer.

The Honourable Mrs. Maybrick and son 
left the Hall in the course of the day, hav
ing, as they alleged, received pressing let-

The following day proved a happy, if 
not a merry, Christmas to Lucy and her

Before the year came round again, they 
were man and wife ; nor was she a dower
less bride, the threatened catastrosphe hav
ing been averted. »

^lickey Hooligan married Biddy Free
man, and Miss Denning was pensioned 
handsomely.

. The Squire and his beautiful wife never 
hear from the Maybricks ; but that, as 
may be supposed, causes them no concern 
whatever.
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her coachman, spoiling 1 
frightening the little peo 
was brought again 
the steam roller wi 
novelist writing 
and very good letter to the

Sir Arthur Colton reports that a

fition has been carried out in the# 
anjore the revenue has increaad 

$86,000 to $150,000, the populst 
nearly doubled, and the district has 
with a single exception, the moat 
ing in India. The exception is Ck
where the Government, m cum 
the poverty- and discontent 
established, five or six years age _ 
works, whicl^are yet incomplete, j __ 
day the district produces two an# a half 
times as much as it did, and i# at this 
moment the most prosperous in the

Professor Edward S. Morse, nctij of the 
University of Japan, in lecturing wit the 
Japanese the other evening, prais* their 
diet of grasshoppers as extremely p stable. 
He described the city directory of bkio aa 

ical volume till

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Dr. J. G. Holland is reported to be at 
work upon a new poem.

Dr. Holmes writes only in the morning.

a much more poetical volume thfe 
are accustomed to think directories 
it contains, besides the names : j sir 
and business places, the loca ;iti« 
pleasant walks about the city, wi 1 di 
tiens where “ sweet singing inse « ” 
be heard, the best place to see fire les 
tinted foliage, ~*~

Professor Blackie has been ting a 
letter lately to protest against “t : 
of corruption of the English langi 
minute and curious imitation of th 
lately commenced by Mr. Gladst 
Browning, and a whole host ( ! 
men.” He points out that Englia 
lish, Latin, Latin, and Greek, Gn 
that we have as little right to s 
for Celtic, Kikero for Cicero, P 
Plato, as we should have to call 
Munschen, or Florence, Firenze, 
fessor stigmatizes the innovation 
affectation. ,

There is a quaint little stoiy i 
volume of Mr. Martin’s “ Lif<
Prince Consort.” It is Grim 
Lord Cardigan goes to Windtf 
royal children climb upon his 1 « 
say :—“ You-must hurry back to 
pol and take it, else it will kill 
From the Queen’s diary, written , 
the visit to Windsor of the 
Napoleon, comes this passa* 
glad to have known this e 
man, whom it is certainly imp 
like when yon live with him, and jiot even 
to a considerable extent to adm 
I believe him to be capable of

In reply to Westminster'* inquiry I will 
give my experience with spring -wheat this 
year. I sowed GoldenDrop^Ftfe, and El
dorado. Of the three varieties the Golden 
Drop yielded the best crop averaging about 
38 bushels to the acre. The Eldorado 
yielded about 22 and the Fife 10 to 12.

If the drought in the spring had not in
jured the Eldorado on the high ground it 
would have been the beet yiaWjudmng 
from what it did on low ground. The Fife 
appears to be won. out with us. 1 he sod 
on my farm is between a heavy day and a

E. BAKER.
.Will correspondents in oth 

give their experience. Do not forget.

THE PRIZE ESSAY.
The first of oar series of prize articles will

THE CARE OF CATTLE.
All the articles for competition to be in 

by the 15th of January.
The prizes will be as follows :—
1st Prize.—The His'torv of Canada, by 

F. X. Gameau. From the time of ite dis
covery till the Union of 1840-41, in 2 vola.;

2nd Prize.—Getting on in the World, 
by William Mathews, LLD. An excellent 
book.’

The following letter touches upon a sub
ject of great importance, the selection and 
cleansing of

SEED WHEAT.
Darkham, Dec. 17th, 1877.—I have 

much pleasure in congratulating you on the 
improved appearance of your valuable 
Weekly Mail, and am happy to see that 
you have devoted a part of it to agriculture, 
quite a useful rad pleasing acquisition to 
your farmer patrons, I see you invite par
ties having anything to say on the subject

about three hours a day to liter- affection, friendship, and gratitu< 
confidence in him.’He de k

Mrs. Mary A. Dodge has sailed for Eu
rope, where she will spend ■tiie winter, 
mostly in Paris.

Captain Boynton has been pâflHling from 
Amieus to Abbeville, on the Somme. He 
must wish it were summer.

Mrs. Alice Oates sues the Cincinnati 
Commercial for defamation of character, 
placing damages at $25,000.

Mr. Longfellow received from the Old 
South Fair Post Office, the other day, a 
letter of admiration of his work, written in 
Japanese.

The Prince of Wales has lately been 
staying with Lord Walsingham, whose wife 
had been twice married before her third 
and present husband was twelve years 
obh

A very pretty little book has been issued 
by Porter & Contes, of ^Philadelphia, in 
their “Art at Home Senes,” being i 
“ Music in the House," by John Hullah, ! 
LLD.

Mr. Bayard Taylor’s recent course of 
lectures on “German Literature"’ was one 
of the best and most successful of the many 
excellent courses Boston owes to the 
Lowell Institute.

“ Jennie June ” writes from London 
that the extraordinary article on the tele
phone which lately appeared in the Times 
Was written by Mias KAte Field, who has 
been added to the staff of that paper.

The way in which Mr. Emerson held his 
cigar at the Whittier Dinner at Boston is 
noted as something tirnyy. “ He poised it 
gently between his thfemb and finger, and 
sipped fastidiously, with an air of the 
greatest respect. ”

President and Mrs. Hayes will celebrate 
their silver wedding next week. The wit
nesses of the ceremony in 1852, who are 
now living, will be present, and assist in : 
celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary.

Edwin Booth, it is reported, will réas
sumé the management of Booth’s Theatre 

New York, opening it about the 1st of 
xt month. Mr. Booth has made so much 
mey lately that he will be able to run 

“ ’ several months, perhaps.
a J. Jennings, formerly editor 

■k Times, and recently Lon
don correspondent fflSQie World, has ac
cepted the editorial charged control of a 
new weekly journal about to be issued m 
London.

Men of Letters” is the title of a series 
of books to be published by MacMillan & 
Co., which will tell people what they most 
want to know as to the life, character, and 
works of some of the great English writers. 
John Morley edits the books.

The great equity sui>*n England of the 
Singer Manufacturing Company against 
Newton Wilson, involving the plaintiff's 
right to the exclusive use of its trade- 
name, has just been decided on appeal by 
the House'of Lords in favour of the Singer 
Company—costs decreed against defen-

Mr. J. H. Ingram, now in London, 
claims to have come recently into the pos- 

of a hitherto unknown romance by 
Edgar A. Poe. “ The Journal of Julius 
Rodman” is its name, and its subject an 

across the Rocky

I feel

When Rossini visited Englai 
winter of lS23-’24, he was ca 
people of title and fashion to a l 
degree. One evening, between 
of a concert which he was en 
conduct, the lady of the mansioi 
of hqr sense of his profession 
walked through the room with 
ing on his arm. The two parts 
taken many steps when the Du 
lington entered. Her ladyship, 
heightening the compliment she 
ing the composer, took his Gl 
while the other still rested on tl 
sini. “ I congratulate you, mal 
the modest maestro, “ on beinj 
by the two greatest men in Ear

The congregation of Cardinal^ 
to discuss the question of the ffo, 
of old every Roman Catholic 
entitled to use against an obno 
date chosen by the Conclave, hi 
ed all the bulls and conventio 
the Holy See and the several p< 
following is their conclusion :4 
power has any direct interest in 
ter ; and, on the other hand, +u 
See had not the power of g 
leges which restrict its authoi 
pendence. Against the veto it 
no conspicuous stand, for tmp 
might be construed into a „ 
ledgment of the assumed right. 
College will understand hoV 
own independence.”

In this month’s Ct
appears a great name 
—Kossntl --------

lonternporat
e in Europjjin politics

ary. With

nbroilment 
ends. He 
eproaching 
ent for per- 
ceed. The 
he says, is 

lavism, the

iof the First

ith, ex-Govemor of Hu 
inch of his old fiery eloquenc 

ces Russian aggression, affirmi 
gia has wilfully stirred up this 
in the East solely for her ow 
uses nearly equal bitterness ii 
the Austro-Hungarian Govern 
mitting the scheme so far to s 
very life of both these countri ' 
at stake in this scheme of Paq lavism, 
only clftnce of escape being in ostria ally
ing herself with the Turks He boldly 
urges the Vienna Government 
lomatic advantage of the act 
and to go at once to the help 
The article shows surprising v 
oratorical power which ouct 
sides of the Atlantic.

The Order of St. Georg<
Class, which the Czar has co 
brother Michael, for his 
Mnkhtar Pasha, is so rar 
none else except the Empero 
holds it. It was created bj 
in 1769. There are five 
about twenty persons have 
Class since its inauguration 
Foreign holders were Well 
dotte, Blucher, and Radetsk 
very numeaous in Rusai 
ancient is the White Ea 

igin. One order is exclu 
ladies of high rank 

Catherine, founded by Peter 
remembrance of the courag 
of mind evinced by the Prii 
at the battle of Prnth, ag 
There are two classes—the 

The Empress is Gr 
tiie Order.

ties having anything to say on the subject 
of raising crops, &c., to send in their ideas, 
well I have an idea in my head and I will 
try and make it understood. I think that 
farmers generally are not particular ■enougW 
about the quality of wheat they sow, toe 
machines or mills we have been in the 
habit of using are only an apology for 
cleaning grain, they blow off the dust and 
chaff and only a small part of the impure 
and foul seeds and then it is considered fit 
to sow, they will then sow from one and a 
half to two and a half bushels to the acre 
o# this mixture, the consequence is that 
they get a mat of a mixture of wheat, some 
strong plants, some weak plants, not much 
better theta wfeeds cockle, chess, ant . 
haps a dozen other kinds of weeds as thick 
as grass, not being able to hoe or thin them 
out as we do corn, they have to struggle to
gether through the season till harvest. 
Then they get a lot of poor dirty wheat 
mixed with all kinds of foul weed seeds 
ready to sow again,

Now it is my opinion if the wheat was 
graded into two or three qualities, which 
can be done (as I have now got my old mill 
fixed to do it), then take the first quality 
or all the prime plump grain for seed, this 
will be free from all small grains (which 
will only raise weak plants) and all fool 
seeds of weeds. Then instead of sowing 
one and a half or two bushel and a peck to 
the acre, sow one bushel and a peck or even 
a bushel it will all come up together (if pro
perly put in) strong healthy plants striking 
a good root into the soil and not over
crowded with a lot of poor weakly plants 
and weeds, it will be ablç to withstand a 
good deal of hard freezing and thawing in 
all and spring.

I do not pretend to say that we should 
be always sure of a good crop, but I think 
we should stand a tetter chance, I know 
that if we-get any disease amongst cattle 
or sheep it generally attacks the weakest 
first, and why not in crops as well, and 
then it will propagate and infect the whole.

I do not think it would be a preventa
tive against the Hessian Fly, for my wheat 
sown the last week in August was very 
badly attacked, but the plants being strong 
and rigorous have taken a fresh start, ana 
I hope still to have a good crop. H.

ABORTION IN COWS.
A correspondent of the Massachusetts 

Ploughman says the milkmen near Boston 
have found a satisfactory remedy for abor
tion in cows in the use of lime. They give 
it to tiie cows-by sprinkling a spoonful at a 
time over their feed, two or three 
week ; or sometimes they sprinkle lime 
among the hay as it is stowed away in the 
barn. A neighbour of mine who keeps 
about twenty cows, and who was formerly 
much troubled by abortion among his herd, 
informs me that fori the last three years, 
ince he has made use of lime, hp has not 

had a case, and that very many of his ac
quaintance have had similar experience 
with their herds. Whether the well-known 
lack of lime in Massachusetts soil has any
thing to do with this, is an inf 
question for the man of scic 
will be most interested in _

B of loss and disappointment.

d Mistress of

imaginary first passage a 
Mnnntains by civilized m

Miss Howard’s “ One Summer,” with' 
Mr. Hoppin’s characteristic illustrations 
(characteristic both of Mr. Hoppin and of 
the charming story), will be published 
shortly bv J. R Osgood 8l Co., at the same 
time, probably, with Colonel Waring’s 
book of travel in eastern France, “ The 
Bride of the Rhine,” very abundantly illus- 
-trated.

The British Government has permitted 
Capt. Burton, the traveller, although hold
ing the position of Consul at Trieste, to 
superintend the researches into those old 
Egyptian mines which, it is supposed, may 
be reworked with profit. Capt. Burton has 
also a scheme for opening up certain dis
tricts of central Africa, and the Khedive 
has proposed to him to accept the Governor
ship of Darfour.

In a debate on the leather tax in 1795 in 
the Irish House of Gemmons, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer observed, with great 
emphasis, “ that in the prosecution of the 
present war every man ought to give his 
last guinea to protect the remainder. ” Mr. 
Yandeleur said, “ however that might be, 
the tax on leather would be severely felt by 
the barefooted peasantry of Ireland.” To 
which Sir Boyle Roche replied, “ that this 
could >e easily remedied by making the 
under leather of wood.”

The Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of New York, pub
lishes, in the Independent, his annual ap-

Kd for total abstinence on New Year’s 
y. He says that coffee and lemonade 
will satisfy the demand for hospitality, and 

he appeals to women not to be tempters. 
He takes ground against Moody and Mur
phy, who hold that piety will obliterate 
the «appetite for alcohol, although he thinks 
abstinence is easier for a Christian than for 
a sinner. He asserts that inebriety is on 
the increase among women.

The sweet nature and delicate art of fine 
old John Gilbert are exquisitely shown in 
the fatherly part he is now playing. Very 
few -rare the people who can hear his 
broken, mellow voice and see his working 
face when his son comes home from sea, 
and not find themselves “ sort o’ teary 
round the lashes.” Madame Ponisi, too, 
is a most bright and tender old homebody 
in her new part.

Mrs. Braddon-Maxwell, the novelist, was

Robert 
jr of India, is 

often till 2 
z talkin g matters of 

inters of^hia

- for a dispatch 
-urns that toe

Owen Meredith," oth 
Bolwer, Lord Lytton, Vicei< r 

hard worker. He 
o’clock in the morning talk 
State policy with leading i 
Government. The conféré: 
request on toe Viceroy’s pai f 
that same day, and this nj<*u 
official has to sit np a coup 5 
in order to write toe doq j 
Lytton has excellent powej 

and tells a story bed 
ver heard him tell t] 

twice. He has teen a dip! 
capitals—was, in fact, a vd jatole Ulyi 
by the time he was forty/: One gift he 
lacks, that of making him! »lf agreeable to 
everyone. At a reception, he will some
times devote the whole evening to one or 
two persons, and allow the jh est to go un
noticed. Lady Lytton gtyf far to atone 
for his déficiences in thii respect. The 
niece of the late Earl of Clarendon, toe 
wife of the Indian Viceroy! js a charmingly 
agreeable woman.

The fur trade of the Hu< Ws Bay Com
pany in Manitoba, accordd j to 
pondent, is most valuable n fine martens, 
of which about 120,000 st ob are exported 
each year. These are thef sables of
stores, but are inferior to 
duct. The 
the peltry being inverted 
and then drawn over a fla 
They are worth from $2 tx 
animal* are caught by < 
blocks of wood arranged a 
disturbance of the bait, h 
are caught in steel traps, 
and of their skins 250,000 
mally ; but they are wo 
dollar apiece. The

a ratfbit.

1 to dry. 
The

i to fall at any 
ia and racoons 
ited with fish,
e^tehalf°a 

e mostijjraluable fur ote 
tuned in Mnnitobe ie thaï of the black 
silver foxes. , The comps :u . _

•50 per skin, and the -apply » short. 
Beaver shine have not be n very valuable 

silk displaced them n the 
ture of hats. Other chei <i skins are 
of the muskrat, lynx, ad I wolf. Several 
years ago there was an * .ioi
for skunk skins, but the-j> ----------
The exportation of buffa i skins amounted 

•*“ 000 in 1876.

There has been much : scarlet fever in 
Winnipeg lately, and sev ral deaths of Ht- ' 
tie children from it are r< ported.

SMALL FRUITS IN GARDENS.
But few people, says the Chautauqua 

Farmer, seem to know the value of small 
fruits to a family, when grown in their own 
gardens, You commence with strawberries ; 
they continue about a month. You pick, 
perhaps, from six to twelve quarts 

day. You have them on your table 
b a dessert, if you please, at 

noon, and your tea table is loaded with 
them at evening, and you want but little 
else but your bread and butter. Your family 
consume, in one way and another, about 
eight quarts a day, and while they last no 
medicines for bodily ailments are required, 
as a quart of strawberries daily will gene
rally dispel all ordinary diseases not settled 
permanently in the system. After straw
berries, raspberries come to continue about 
three weeks ; then we have blackberries 
when toe climate is not too cold for culti
vated varieties ; then the currants ripen, 
which, remain until the early grapes ma
ture ; and taking the season through, any 
family with half an acre of land in a garden 
can grow small fruits that make country 
life delightful, and at the same time many 
dollars can be saved in the supply of the 
table.

BARLEY,
though rarely used in this country except 
in the preparation of malt and in the nunu- 

ure of ales, yet is eaten as bread in 
ly parts of New South Wales, and is 

also added to wheat flour in making brown 
bread. It is also largely consumed by the 
peasantry and soldiers of Continental 
Europe, also in parts of India and other ; 
Eastern countries. When used whole as ! 
food, as in many districts of India, it is 
irrtpMohed. _____  „

THE PRICE OF FOOD IN 0<D TIMES.
te never ending comment on the 

high price of provisions, it is difficult for us 
to realise the fact that a time existed in 
Britain’s history when wheat, as food for 

for a whole day, was worth only a 
shilling, and the average juice of sheep 
four pence. In the reign of Henry I. the

cause of the neglect of the third great
------itial in breeding—that

THE care and food 
must be adapted to the end desired. 

other words, the qualities of a race of 
animals are affected, not only by selection, 
natural or at the hands of man, but by the 
conditions in which they are placed. By 
persistent selection of the largest, and 
breeding from them alone, the average size 
of the Shetland ponies could te greatly in- 

By persistent selection of the 
smallest, the average size of the Clydes
dales could te greatly decreased. But 

result would be secured much 
quicker in either case, if, with this selec
tion, there were also adaptation in the 
conditions—if the Shetlands were taken to 
a warmer climate and given more nutritions 
food, and if the contrary course were taken 
with the Clydesdales.

CHANGING THE CONDITIONS OF LIFE,
from a favourable to an unfavourable cli
mate, from abundant, nutritious food to 
scanty and innutritions diet, or the con
trary, will have a great effect even without 
selection in breeding ; but the effects may 
be made more apparent, or partially coun
terbalanced, by choosing the animals from 
which to breed with one or the other end 
in view. No high degree of success can 
ever te secured by any breeder for profit 
unless he combines careful selection of the 
parents with careful feeding and manage- 
~ent of both them adfl their progeny.

The breeder, then—and, practically, eveiy 
farmer is a breeder—should first get a defi
nite idea of the
KIND OF ANIMAL HE WISHES TO PRODUCE,
having his ideal reasonably near the natural 
condition of the animal, then select his 
breeding animals with this standard in 
fbind, not only as to their appearance, but 
also as to their ancestry, as shown by the 
best attainable evidence, and then to give 
them and their produce such care and food 

ion sense and experience shows to 
be test adapted to keep them in the con
dition desired.

•WINTER PRODUCTION OF BUTTER 
There is, no doubt, a general misappre

hension as to the comparative cost of pro
ducing milk in winter and summer. The 

" ip supposed to be mi
i i but this is an error w____

.'general custom of having cows come in 
bpring time, and also from considering 

as much cheaper than preserved 
There to probably no greater hal

lucination in the minds of farmers than 
that pasturing is necessarily cheap feeding. 
It takes three to

FOUR ACRES TO SUMMER A COW, 
whilst one acre of good grass, cured into 
hay, will winter her. Pasturing can be 
only properly considered cheaper where 
land has a low vaine and labour is expen
sive. Besides, grain is often cheaper food, 
according to market price, than,hay ; and, 
therefore, the dairyman need not deprecate 
the necessity of feeding some grain in win- 

r erroneous impression is, that 
yield less milk in the bam, 

on good hay and grain, than on pasture. 
It is generally supposed that a cow will 
give more milk, during the year, coming in 
in the spring than fall This, also, is a 

listake. B a cow drops hçr calf in the 
fall, and is well fed in a warm stable 
through the winter, she will give quite a 
percentage ^

MORE OF MILK, 
during the year, than 3 she dropped her

price of wine was raised to sixpence a 
quart for red and eightpence a quart for 
white, in order that the sellers might be 
enabled to Hve by it. When wheat was at 
eix shillings a quarter (eight bushels), the 
farthing loaf was to be equal in weight to 
twenty-four ounces if made of the whole 
grain, and to sixteefr ounces 3 consisting 
solely of white. And when wheat was only

«e shilling and sixpence Mr quarter, as it 
metimes was, the farthing white loaf was 
- contain sixty-four ounces, and the whole 

grain ninety-six. Think of purchasing a 
’ loaf of good wheaten bread for a

___ __ In the nineteenth year-of the
reign or Edward I. the price of provish

the City of Londoa was fixed by the 3033 the characteristics he wishes to repro- til of the Agriculture and Arts Association.

tes was cassssrassssT.
ME ABCHIBALD FORBES ON HIM- 
^ SELF.
Mr; Fork*, the famous war eoamapoa*.

Mr. Small*,, the London comapondeot £ 
th* New Yoek Trihaw.—

"Ckwaapo. six fort tall, eqaaraahod- 
darad, «Ought a* * pme tree, a eoldfar 
«vary loch oi him, hi, brneaed and hawt-
aom. boa doae ahatradall bat a mooatackau
ono. bro*n, now Bay , a black coat tat
tooed aeroaa lue Tweed chmt, ooTwhiok» 
row o< military decoration*i* neatly hung, tiro red and white ribbon and croi. ofK 
Stanialaa around hia neck—that ia Arohi- 
hald Fort»*, onoe of the Boyal Dragoon*, 
now war correspondent <3 the Daily News, 
and one of toe four or five men who have 
won fame in toe present war.”

Besides lecturing to a thousand people at 
the Crystal Palace, Mr. Forbes lectured be- 
fore the Royal United Sendee Institution

----------beginning his lecture m
I will preface my lecture

The London Courier tersely dismiseew 
Mrs. Victoria Woodhull’s lecture with the 

it was “not of a reportable

There is a rumour that Dean Stanley ie 
working on an ecclesiastical novel, which 
will bring into prominence some of the 
leading events in the Dean's personal his- 
tory.

A young man in Lower Gold Hil visited 
his sweetheart, and when he left he stole 
the dog of the house, and got half a dbUar 
for the brute at Marshal McCleery1. Canine 
Asylum. A man cannot afford to speed 
hia time for nothing these hard times, safe 

when courting, says the Gold Hilt

An article on Poe, written by the late 
Charles F. Brigs, and printed in the In
dependent, NewYork, contains this strange
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